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Agenda Item 
Item 4. D. – Authorize reimbursement for Cost Share Project at 4624 Overlook Drive 

Prepared By 
Linda Loomis, Administrator 

Summary 
In April 2022, the Board of Managers approved an application for a rain garden at 4624 Overlook Drive, Bloomington.  The 

project is complete, and the homeowner is requesting reimbursement.  The homeowners have been very good at spreading 

the word about the LMRWD and its grant program.  The homeowner at 11533 Palmer Circle applied for a grant after 

learning about the program from the DaGiau’s (homeowners at 4624 Overlook Drive). 

The applicant has provided a final report and necessary documentation.  Staff has reviewed the documentation provided 

and recommends approval.   

Attachments 
Original Cost Share Application – from April 2022 LMRWD Board Manager meeting materials 
Cost Share Agreement 
Excerpt from April 2022 LMRWD Board of Managers meeting minutes 
Final report from applicant 
Cost Share worksheet 
Receipts for project 
Informational brochure developed by applicant to hand out to neighbors 

Recommended Action 
Motion to authorize reimbursement for 4624 Overlook Drive  
 
 

 

Executive Summary for Action 
Lower Minnesota River Watershed District Board of Managers Meeting 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 

chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/lowermnriverwd.org/application/files/1716/5016/3790/Item_5.B.-Exec._Summ._Cost_Share_4624_Overlook_04202022.pdf


LOWER MINNESOTA RIVER WATERSHED DISTRICT 

2016 COST SHARE INCENTIVE AND WATER QUALITY RESTORATION PROGRAM 

Cost Share Grant Agreement  

The parties to this Agreement, made this 20th day of April 2022, are the Lower Minnesota River Watershed 

District, a Minnesota Watershed District ("LMRWD") a public body with purposes and powers set forth in 

Minnesota Statutes Chapters 103B and 103D and Gianna DaGiau ("APPLICANT"). The purpose of this Agreement 

is to provide for the installation and maintenance of a project designed to protect and improve natural 

resources within the District. by managing storm water and said project to be located at: 4624 Overlook Drive, 

Bloomington, MN 55437. 

1. Scope of Work.  APPLICANT will install the Project in accordance with the Application submitted to the 

LMRWD, attached as Exhibit A. A final report must be presented to the LMRWD at the time a request is 

made for reimbursement of expenses as specified in Section 2 of this Agreement. 

2. Reimbursement.  When the installation of the project is complete in accordance with Exhibit A, the LMRWD, 

on receipt of adequate documentation, will reimburse the APPLICANT up to 50% of the APPLICANT's cost to 

install the Project, including materials, equipment rental, delivery of materials and labor, in an amount not 

to exceed $2,500.00. APPLICANT will document with receipts all direct expenditures. At the time 

reimbursement is requested, APPLICANT will provide the LMRWD copies of all documents concerning the 

work. 

3. Public Access.  LMRWD may enter APPLICANT's property at reasonable times to inspect the work to ensure 

compliance with this Agreement and monitor or take samples for the purpose of assessing the performance 

of the Project. APPLICANT will permit the LMRWD, at its cost and discretion, to place reasonable signage on 

APPLICANTs property informing the general public about the Project and the LMRWD's Cost Share Incentive 

and Water Quality Restoration Program. The LMRWD may request APPLICANT’s permission to allow 

members of the public periodically to enter APPLICANT's property to view the Project in the company of a 

LMRWD representative. This paragraph does not create any right of public entry onto APPLICANT's property 

except as coordinated with APPLICANT and accompanied by a LMRWD representative. 

4. Maintenance.  APPLICANT will maintain the Project for at least ten (5) years from the date installation is 

complete. If APPLICANT does not do so, the LMRWD will have a right to reimbursement of all amounts paid 

to APPLICANT, unless: 

a. The LMRWD determines that the failure to maintain the Project was caused by reasons beyond the 

APPLICANT's control; or 

b. APPLICANT has conveyed the underlying property, provided APPLICANT notifies the LMRWD at least 

30 days before the property is conveyed and facilitates communication between the LMRWD and 

the prospective owner regarding continued maintenance of the project. 

5. Agreement Void.  This Agreement is void if the project installation in not complete by November 30, 2022. 

This Agreement may not be modified in any way except in writing and signed by both parties. 





LOWER MINNESOTA RIVER WATERSHED DISTRICT 
BOARD OF MANAGERS 
WEDNESDAY, April 20, 2022 
MEETING MINUTES 
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President Hartmann made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. The motion was seconded by 
Manager Salvato.  Upon a vote being taken the following voted in favor of the motion: Amundson, 
Hartmann, Mraz, Raby, and Salvato; the following voted against: None. 

5. NEW BUSINESS/PRESENTATIONS 
A. Presentation by Scott County Soil & Water Conservation District of 2022 Monitoring Program 

Administrator Loomis introduced Jon Utecht. 

Jon Utecht, Scott County Water Resource Specialist, addressed the Board and provided a 
presentation on the outcomes of the Soil and Water Conservation District of 2022 Monitoring 
Program. 

Ms. Della Schall Young asked if they have any idea what is making the TSS so high in certain 
months. 

Mr. Utecht stated in his opinion it is the animals, or more specifically the ducks. He stated sand 
may be influencing the numbers a bit but it’s hard to know for sure. Since the higher levels are 
seen in the winter months when the banks are frozen, the most logical source of the sediment is 
re-suspension of sediment from the bottom from duck activity. 

Ms. Young asked if there is a correlation between the E. Coli levels and the atmospheric and 
water temperature.  Mr. Utech explained that is quite likely.  Ms. Young said the LMRWD may 
want to investigate the correlation between atmospheric temperatures and E.coli further.  Mr. 
Utecht said they observed the same increase in the Vermillion River and did some additional 
investigation which has not been completed.  They discussed how difficult it can be to track 
down the sources of E. Coli because it can persist in the soils.  Manager Salvato asked what it 
would cost to conduct further investigation.  Ms. Young explained what further investigation 
would entail. 

Mr. Utecht provided sampling information from Dean Lake.  Manager Raby stated that he thinks 
that monitoring data at the outlet of Dean Lake would be more beneficial in terms of the 
Minnesota River. 

Mr. Utecht stated there is a monitoring station near Valley Fair and he believes there is data 
that can be provided to the Board for review.  Manager Raby thought that Dean Lake inlet data 
should be compared with the data collected at the Valley Fair data. 

Administrator Loomis provided the Board with the history of Dean Lake’s classification.  The 
LMRWD requested that it be reclassified from a shallow water lake to a wetland. 

Mt. Utecht continued, providing data on the well monitoring within Savage Fen. 

Manager Raby made a motion to approve the Agreement Between the LMRWD and the Scott 
Soil and Water Conservation District for Monitoring, Technical, Education and other 
Conservation Services and authorize execution by President Hartmann. The motion was 
seconded by President Hartmann. Upon a vote being taken the following voted in favor of the 
motion: Amundson, Hartmann, Mraz, Raby, and Salvato; the following voted against: None 

B. Cost Share Application for 4624 Overlook Drive Bloomington 
Administrator Loomis introduced this item. She explained that even though the application lists 
the applicant is requesting $4500, the applicant understands and is only requesting the 
maximum allowed which is $2500. She noted the applicant intends to create a second rain 
garden in a year or so as well. 
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Manager Salvato asked if there is some sort of protocol for allowing someone to apply and 
create a second rain garden within a certain time frame. 

Manager Raby stated that it appears there will be a year between, and it sounds like each rain 
garden will be completely separate projects, the applicant would follow the same process and 
have the project next year evaluated on its own merit for the Board to review. He noted they 
have allowed this in the past and doesn’t see why they wouldn’t in the future. 

Motion by Manager Raby to approve Cost Share Application for 4624 Overlook Drive. The 
motion was seconded by Manager Mraz. Upon a vote being taken the following voted in favor 
of the motion: Amundson, Hartmann, Mraz, Raby, and Salvato; the following voted against: 
None 

C. 535 Lakota – Chanhassen – work without permit 
Administrator Loomis introduced this item. She stated the City of Chanhassen advised the 
LMRWD that they had become aware of a property which had done work without pulling the 
appropriate permits required. 

Attorney John Kolb addressed the Board and stated they need to review the property to figure 
out what work had been done and potential violations that may have occurred to determine 
what restorations the LMRWD may need to require. He stated once they have had time to 
review the property and make those determinations then they will serve a notice of potential 
rule violation.  He asked the Board for permission to conduct and inspection and send a notice 
to the property owner, so that a special meeting would not be needed. 

Manager Raby asked about the timing of the notification to the property owner. Attorney Kolb 
explained that the LMRWD would not send any notice until after an inspection has been 
conducted.  Manager Raby asked about accessing the property for an inspection.  Attorney Kolb 
explained that the LMRWD has the right to enter the property to conduct inspections. 

Ms. Schall Young, said that she has staff that are qualified to make the required inspection and 
that the LMRWD would coordinate all activities with the City.  

Motion by Manager Raby to approve inspecting the property and sending notice of potential 

code violation. The motion was seconded by President Hartmann.  Upon a vote being taken 

the following voted in favor of the motion: Amundson, Hartmann, Mraz, Raby, and Salvato; 

the following voted against: None 

6. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Legal & Technical Services 

Administrator Loomis explained that the LMRWD received one proposal to provide technical 
and engineering services from Young Environmental Consulting Group and no proposals to 
provide legal services.  She explained that she has spoken with the current legal services 
provider, Rinke Noonan, about continuing to provide legal services for the LMRWD.  She 
reported that Rinke Noonan said they would be happy to continue with the LMRWD and 
provided an agreement to provide legal service. 

She noted the proposal from Young Environmental Consulting Group was included with the 
meeting materials. 

Manager Raby made a motion to accept the proposal provided by Young Environmental 
Consulting Group and to negotiate a contract with the assistance of legal counsel.  The motion 
was seconded by Manager Salvato.  Upon a vote being taken the following voted in favor of 
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Lower Minnesota River Watershed District
112 East Fifth Street, Suite #102
Chaska, MN 55318 

(763) 545-4659 

lowermnriverwd.org

Cost Share Final Report 
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Overview 
The Final Report documents the entire grant period and must be within 30 days of project 
completion. The report should be no longer than six pages. Upon staff approval of the report, 
you will receive the final reimbursement for your grant. Please note, checks are only issued 
once per month by the District.  

Email your report to Linda Loomis, District Administrator, at 
naiadconsulting@gmail.com. Contact Linda with questions at 763-545-4659 or by email. 

Cost Share Grant Final Report 
Project title: 

Year grant was awarded: 

Project location: 

Project manager’s name: 

Project manager’s contact information: 

Time period addressed in the final report: 

How much is the reimbursement request? 

Who should the reimbursement check be made out to? 

Where should reimbursement check be mailed?  

mailto:esniegowski@ninemilecreek.org
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1. Summary of Major Activities
Provide a short overview of Cost Share activities. Include dates and time periods during
which activities were completed and who was involved.

2. Project Goals
Describe how the project addressed one or more of the goals of the Cost Share Program:
• Improve water quality or increase the capacity of the watershed to store water
• Preserve, protect, and restore native plant and wildlife habitats
• Protect and preserve groundwater quality and quantity
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3. Educational Value 

Describe how the project provided education value regarding the project’s environmental 
benefits. What education and outreach was done about the project and what were the 
impacts? How were the results of the project shared and with whom?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4.   Project Outcomes 

• Describe the outcomes of the project. 
• Describe what makes you most proud about the project.  
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5.   Project Challenges 
• Describe any changes that had to be made to original plans due to site conditions, 

regulatory processes, etc. and any challenges with implementing the project. 
• Indicate any ways in which Nine Mile Creek staff could have better assisted you in 

addressing the challenges. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
6.   Project Longevity 

• What will the long-term impact of the project be? 
• Describe any follow-up projects that will occur because of the Cost Share grant.  
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7.  Photos 
• Provide at least three high resolution photos of the project. If you include the pictures in 

the document file, also email the photos as separate jpg files.  
• Include a photo of each phase of the project, if applicable (before, during, after). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
8.  Reimbursement  

• How much is the reimbursement request? 
 

 
 

• What is the total amount of match? 
 
 
 
 

Submit receipts and/or paid invoices for the reimbursement request and match documentation. 
Project expenditures without receipts will not be eligible for reimbursement. Copies of paid checks 
may be asked for with reimbursement requests.  
 

 







Labor Costs - Actual
Service provider Task # hours Rate/ 

hour

Requested 

funds from 

LMRWD

Matching /in 

kind funds

Total cost

Homeowner Pick up sod cutter, remove sod, and 

decompact soil if necessary. Haul sod 

away; see gas below.

16 $18.00 $288.00 $288.00 

Homeowner Removed an additional 3 inches with 

precision shoveling by hand 133*9*0.25 = 

11.08 cubic yards of dirt = 15 tons. 

(internet 4 hours per cubic meter = 44 

hours). Shoveled onto our own trailor, 

hauled away, and shoveled off our trailor.  

This work allowed us to not have to apply 

herbicides - yea! and prevents mulch from 

falling into street (boulevard over 60 years 

had mounded high above sidewalk and 

curb). Haul away  -See gas below

60 $18.00 $1,080.00 $1,080.00 

Homeowner Dig raingarden 16 $18.00 $288.00 $288.00 

Homeowner Source and pick up plants from nurseries.  

Just the Sourcing was: Source plants  4 

hours  (Worked with 6 different nurseries 

to determine availability, best price, and 

minimize number of sources/travel 

distance while getting lowest overall 

price)

4 $18.00 $72.00 $72.00 

Homeowner Pick up plants from Glacial Ridge Gardens -  

St Paul 1 ; MNL, Benton County (was 

Otsego) 4; Prairie Restorations, Princeton 

2; Natural Shore Technologies, 

Independence 1.5  - See gas below.

8.5 $18.00 $153.00 $153.00 



Homeowner Shop for oak trees and plant oak trees  - 

Nathalie made initial placements - but we 

are holding off for an updated design. So 

did not shop/plant.

5 $18.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Organic Bob Spray organic herbicide to kill weeds that 

come up from seed bank after sod 

removal and before planting if needed  - 

Not needed because dug down 3 inches.

6 $50.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Homeowner Picked up compost, mulch, sediment logs, 

fencing - See gas below

6 $18.00 $108.00 $108.00 

Homeowner Install plants, erosion control blanket, 

compost, mulch, fence (We planted 100 

plugs a day, max, so this understates our 

hours)

30 $18.00 $540.00 $540.00 

Homeowner Researched, designed, wrote, gathered 

inputs, redesigned, and rewrote brochure.  

Tweaking continues to this day.

10 $18.00 $180.00 $180.00 

Homeowner mistakes made by homeowner (wrong 

equipment rented; car interior detailing-

straw wattles leaked in car; sold at 

discount too much mycorrhizae bought)

$510.00 $510.00 

Pasque Ecological Design Original quote - Design raingarden and 

boulevard

4 $90.00 

Pasque Ecological Design Original quote - Assist with brochure, 

educational materials.

2 $90.00 

Pasque Ecological Design Original quote - Lay out plants, spray paint 

location of raingarden, assist with 

sourcing plants and materials (erosion 

control blanket, mycorrhizae, etc)

4 $90.00 

Pasque Ecological Design 8-Apr - 12-Apr  Grant 2 h     12-Apr Grant 

3.75 h    13-Apr Phone call, budget (for 

Grant) 3.75 h

9.5 $90.00 $855.00 $855.00 



Pasque Ecological Design 26-May Plan 0.75 h $90.00 $67.50   1-Jun 

Raingarden excavation plan 1.75 h    

6/4/2022 Excavation plan other side of 

driveway 0.5 h    7-Jun raingarden plants 

1.5 h

4.5 $90.00 $405.00 $405.00 

Pasque Ecological Design 27-Jun Raingarden response 0.5 h   - 

excavation consult   30-Jun Site visit, 

correspondence  -- excavation check 1.25 

h

1.75 $90.00 $157.50 $157.50 

Pasque Ecological Design 1-Jul Correspondence re: plants and log 

0.5 h $90.00 $45.00

0.5 $90.00 $45.00 $45.00 

Pasque Ecological Design 7/7/2022  Plant quantities, update plan, 

respond to questions 0.5 h 7/8/2022 Plant 

quantities, update plan, respond to 

questions 0.25 h 21-Jul Respond to email 

0.25 h -Raingarden alternative plants; 

plant digging equipment

1 $90.00 $90.00 $90.00 

Pasque Ecological Design 7/28/2022 - 7/29  Mark plant locations, 

correspondence 1.75 Lay out plants 1 h

2.75 $90.00 $247.50 $247.50 

Total $1,800.00 $3,219.00 $5,019.00 

Material Costs
Project Materials Unit cost Units Total # 

units

Requested 

Funds

Matching 

Funds

Total cost

Rent sod cutter - Crown 120 day 1 $76.76 $76.76 

Mycorrhizae 100 1 $122.48 $122.48 

Soaker hoses - moved around already 

owned sprinklers instead

20 4 $0.00 

Plugs 1.5 each 900 $1,611.08 $1,611.08 

2 GAL Oak Trees - money went to extra 

cost of plugs

25 each 4 $0.00 



5 GAL 2 to 4 inch diameter field stone 

at the inlet and outlet of the raingarden

1 lump 

sum

50 $50.73 $50.73 

(Erosion Control Blanket) 2 straw 

wattles and wood stakes - Brock White 

fasteners

1 lump 

sum

1 $75.27 $75.27 

2" Double Shredded Hardwood Mulch 

for boulevard and oak trees

30 cy 6 $203.53 $203.53 

1" Compost 25 cy 2.5 $66.95 $66.95 

Compost and mulch delivery  - Gas 

instead of delivery - Homeowner pickup 

sod cutter, haul away dirt, pickup 

wattles, compost, mulch, plants from 4 

different locations

150 lump 

sum

1 $144.15 $144.15 

Drill bit and planting trowel $25.08 $25.08 

Liquid Fence (Temporary Plant 

Protection Fence around boulevard and 

oak trees )

40 per 50 lf 6 $28.25 $28.25 

Temporary Plant Protection Fence 

Stakes and rope

2 each 60 $24.88 $24.88 

Pollinator safe lightbulbs 1800 Kelvin 1 each 21.49 $21.49 $21.49 

Organic Herbicide to kill weeds that 

come up from seed bank after turf 

removal and before planting if needed

100 lump 

sum

3 $0.00 

Plant identification signs and moisture 

meter, Brochure box and pole

10 each 3 $126.91 $126.91 

Total $2,577.56 $0.00 $2,577.56 

TOTAL $4,377.56 $3,219.00 $7,596.56 



Pasque Ecological Design INVOICE
8516 Irwin Rd.

Bloomington MN 55437

Phone 612 868-8033 Invoice #292

Email pasquedesign@gmail.com Date: 08/12/2022

To: For: Garden consulting

Gianna DaGiau and Kevin Batko
4624 Overlook Drive

Bloomington, MN 55437

Date Description Qty Unit Unit Price Line Total

Services

8-Apr Grant 2 h $90.00 $180.00

12-Apr Grant 3.75 h $90.00 $337.50

13-Apr Phone call, budget 3.75 h $90.00 $337.50

26-May Plan 0.75 h $90.00 $67.50

1-Jun Raingarden excavation plan 1.75 h $90.00 $157.50

4-Jun

Excavation plan other side of 

driveway 0.5 h $90.00 $45.00

7-Jun raingarden plants 1.5 h $90.00 $135.00

27-Jun Raingarden response 0.5 h $90.00 $45.00

30-Jun Site visit, correspondence 1.25 h $90.00 $112.50

1-Jul Correspondence re: plants and log 0.5 h $90.00 $45.00

7-Jul

Plant quantities, update plan, 

respond to questions 0.5 h $90.00 $45.00

8-Jul

Plant quantities, update plan, 

respond to questions 0.25 h $90.00 $22.50

21-Jul Respond to email 0.25 h $90.00 $22.50

28-Jul

Mark plant locations, 

correspondence 1.75 h $90.00 $157.50

29-Jul Lay out plants 1 h $90.00 $90.00

Total $1,800.00

Make all checks payable to Pasque Ecological Design

Total due in 30 days. Overdue accounts subject to a service charge of 1% per month.

Thank you!





RENTAL ]

1580 Criff Rd. E
Burnsville, MN 55337

952-894-7369

15211 Canada Ave. 7601 146th St. W
Rosemount, IVIN 55068 Apple Valley, IVIN 55124

651-423-7369 952-432-6343
www'crownrgnt'com 

pase 1 or 1

Operator: DAVIS, FORREST
lnvoice Date: [Vlon 61 612022

Date Out: tVon 6/ 612022 2.20P1\tl

Ordered By: Enter Ordered By:

BLOOMINGTON

0 1i,^reek $504.00 4weeks $1,509.00

#16 RetLrrned

2Hrs $55.00 lday 9167 0

CUTS,l8P#16 Sod Cutter 18" Power#16 Mon 61 612022 5:03PIvl $65.54

s!le and book!Thank you Busines

2,21PM Credit Card -3038 Auth:416012
5:03P|VI Credit Card -3038 Auth:7'16030

Total $76.76

Rental Gontract
Thisisacontract. Thebackofthiscontractcontainsimportanttermsandconditionsincludinglessor'sdisclaimerfromall llability
for injury or damage and details of customeas obligations. These terms and conditions are a part of thas contract - PLEASE READ
THEMI

lf equipment does not functjon properly notify lessor within 30 minutes of occurrence or no refund or allowance will be made.

DEPOSITS ON RESERVATIONSARE NON.REFUNDABLE,

I cerlify that I have read and agree to all terms ofthis contract.

-s-ig"-n"r1"-qre"i ** 
DACiAU;-ciAliN -WVi'iNE ---

Rental:

Damage Waiver:
$65.54

$6.55

Subtotal: $72.0e

lVlN Sales Tax7.125oh: $4.67

Total $76.76

Paid: $76.76

Amount Due: $0.00

lVlon - Fri 7:00am -6:00pm, Sat 8am - 5pm, Sun 9am - 3pm Modification #3
cootract-params SQt .rpt (1 )

Pflnted On Mon 61 612022 5:03:59P[.4 Soitware by Point-of Rental Software wwlv point of rental com

Reorder from ln-A-Bind .800-862-2463 . Form #14902

DAGIAU, GIANNA WYNNE

4624 OVERLOOK DR

lnvoice #: 368250-1
Status: Completed

Items Status

Payments made on this contract:
Rental/Sale Paid $96.63

($1e.87)



INVOICE

BILLING DATE

7/29/2022

INVOICE #

34940CUSTOMER NAME

Gianna DaGiau

PROJECT NAME P.O. NO.

TERMS

Due on receipt

DUE DATE

7/29/2022

Thank you for your business. Please place the invoice number on your check. Total

Balance Due

Payments/Credits

10 Million Acres Impacted by 2030!



8740 77th St NE
Otsego, MN  55362

HEAL THE EARTH!

www.MNLcorp.com AP@MNLcorp.comPhone: (763) 295-0010

ITEM DESCRIPTIONUNITSQTY UNIT PRICE EXTENTION

Herbaceous Plants Assorted MNL XL Native Plant PlugsEach960 1.40 1,344.00T

Herbaceous Plants Discount, Extra drive due to plants not being
available at pick up location

Each1 -50.00 -50.00T

MN/Benton County 7.375% 95.43

Any amount unpaid beyond 30 days, will incur a 1.5% per month finance charge.

$1,389.43

$1,389.43

$0.00



Gianna DaGiau <gianna.dagiau@gmail.com>

Payment confirmation: Invoice #34940 (MINNESOTA NATIVE LANDSCAPES, INC.) 

QuickBooks Payments <quickbooks@notification.intuit.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2022 at 1:41 PM
To: gianna.dagiau@gmail.com

Manage payment

 You paid $1389.43
 to MINNESOTA NATIVE LANDSCAPES, INC. on 08/15/2022

 

 Payment details  

 Invoice no. 34940 

 Invoice amount $1389.43 

 Total amount $1389.43 

No additional transfer fees or taxes apply.

 Status Paid 

 Payment method VISA****3038 

 Authorization ID MU0104154317 

 Please don't reply to this email, if you need any help regarding this
message, please contact the business directly.

 

 Thank you,  

  
  

https://elink.prd.intuit.com/ls/click?upn=IC28GYYrRhMJ-2FrBfQch14gWPXyreHGRnWXNoszRQdfk2P0p4Ib9Mr8bjvFCxdiWZcXgQ_Um-2F-2F7Vbnqe2inoyiJuxf6IVTwueajzaQaMByZViRYucWnV1ZYk2VM4SQe-2FfLw91tY16QHTTiwODKmpGY6CZePVRXuNse0av8VDGxJ0kKS8r6VwHR1AkvWRbmngkpkxFPFwfOyL8qApQTD8JN3J-2FoCSOMawpnod5DmQ2ts4bYkYDZmn-2FNrq8s1v2YGmNUfM-2FhXGjD52EEQ66EssFm6injyJziJ30JGUk5ttGKKGWRgRq2eS1xnXDGaT8CA7aNNdakVXScO7tsgXM9a08XJ4IE3u-2FpGfaOc8QucRLwk65mkyZNhEtjQQ1L-2Bnns0bPpY-2FYA7mfJ8M67pLLWNSADXj0XkGY-2FOVSe1BX0JM8AaD7pIPGBOXTmz2warMolkZUr5xU6zvSKY5FRKMpE28-2BviCv6Mhha-2FdTojOmxr0vh4X0PYK4-2FVR-2BQiZux-2BXVoEONPmHw3MbbS9Hv5TKdcNJ5DEr5HwX8OzZTc02LwkMKRZ-2BvtkjkC7uHZm-2FToMCcya615zcuFW-2BJ1wycetJGbyDSfmrvK0dvYGJjFiUl5btgT5ObogFybtgCdZ-2FG5K7tMV6iiyP0L8kT-2F16jGXPvlT25gL9Izn-2F-2B3dhn48ncn1XaeQlpqG2-2BjPrkwK-2BgZLqjjdlPXf3b3SllvK1izG5zubbjNkKUsL2J-2F0mpuHZEPkQTl6YuugeZkADNHvzQ8P5xI1ajaKRQ-2BKRPyeYN1RYRfzh0du90lyhz7XYmffav5o4YI-2B-2FW5jU-2Bl97j3BVxRoW9H6SUtDn0t6JASZKlfClrmhw-2FX03ElZYphYXRZgJ2SVGFpZOud1ZO8VedZNWSjd0AcPfaZRLBA3PJfvVELQ5hJ7aQymqm6Wb4aA-2BR-2FbJ1FnxTy4d7xL39q4lEtKHoLJyqb1J865wFh-2BmQOkksbYai0-2FIy5-2BYfmIg-3D-3D
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Order Date

Ship Date:

7t19t2022

7t21t2022

Order #

Customer #

71 38

2625

25132 250th Ave, Glenwood, MN 56334-236
Phone: (320) 634-0136

Bill To:
Gianna DaGiau

IVIN

Phone: (952) 888-6186

Cell:

Fax:

Ship To:
Gianna DaGiau

lilississippi l\Iarket Parking Lot

1 500 w 7th st
St. Paul, MN 55102-4208

P.O. #:

Comments:

Item Quantity Price ltem Total

A3-NATIVE WILDFLOWERS - SUNNY (18-Count)

Aster oblongifolius, Aromatic Aster ( 1 8-Count) 2 $42.50 $85 00

NATIVE-18 COUNT POT (Pot)

Anemone Patens woldgangiana, Pasque Flowerpot (1-Count) 6 $2.40 $14 40

Lupinus perennis, Wild Lupine-pot (1-Count) 6 9240 $14.40

DELIVERY CHARGE (Delivery Charge) J f, -t * 
. llrr, u- - I

Delivery Charge (0-Count) 1 $10.00 $10 00

Please Pay from this lnvoice - No Statement Following

Payments Received

$1 23 80

$0.00

$0 00

$8 51

$1 24

$0.00

$0.00

$0 00
o1a2 EE

oi2a (E

Order Subtotal
Early Order Discount

Other Discount

MN Sales Tax

Local Sales Tax

Delivery Charge

Fuel Surcharge

Other Charge

Order Total

Balance Due
[/N Dept of Ag Approved Plant Production/Bee and Butterf]y Friendly

SALE

MD: 0450 Store: 5440 
rTt'frr'|ffi,

Batch #: 522 RRN: 220117000028

O7l2Ol22 Crirr ti

Trans tD: 38220161395207'l

PO#: 7138

APPR coDE 210230

VISA
****++ri***i 3038

AMOUHT

APPROVED

$133.55

GLACIAL RDGE GRO'NERS

?i r+u z50TH AVc

GLENurtCrfrD. MN 56334

320'634"0136

CNPManual

Il.edrresdat.'. .lult, 20, 20t2

CUSTOMER COPY

Page I of I



P' F*y,', ,,

IX ILi ID

MycoBloom Mycorrhizal Blend:20 trb

Subtotal

Tax

shipping

lnsurance

Handling

You paid $122.48 USD

to lx,tycoBloom LLe

iletaiis ,'r

*122.&S usi:

$122"48 usp

$o.oo usp

$0"0o usp

$0.OO usn

$O"SO usp

I otal $122.4S usp

Paid with

Visa-3Q38 $122.48 uso

This transaction will appear sn your statefflent as PAYPAL *MYCCIBLSCIM

Shipped to

Ben, Kevin and Cianna Batko

4624 Overlook Drive, Bloomington, MN 55437

Purchase details



PATII TOh BURI,]S\IILLE

2801 His tay 13 l4est
HURI'I$VILLI , l\4l-l 55337

91? i4 -4400

T[I,. BURl'tSVILLE

HlE lay l3 lllest
rlt.t , l4N 5533i

irATT

IUU

0

1

BURIIS\J
q52 t4 - 4400

Ticket# 5-1074732
Station:52
7lz6ftAZ?fr5:15 Pl'l

User: lllICHAEL
Ticket# 5-1074716
$tat i on: 52

712617il721?:23 Pf4

ils*r: i'llCHAEL

Item #0tyFriceTota
Desc ri pt i on

item #StYPriceTote
Deseriptinn

Ri( I 0-003il-0CI

5 ffAL PAIL LARG

Subtutal23,$7
Tax

Iota I

'){
ET

1

1P

99 23.97 RKl0-0030-00 1,{ 3,99

CUBIC FOUT tsAG tAF : TRAP

Subtotal B .99
Tax

Tntal

Tende
Y IDO

# ****3036

itenrs Pur*hased: I l0

9528ft86i fi6

GIAI'll.lA DAGIAU

B,!9

1,71 I
0 ,65

L64

9 .64

Tende :

Visa

?r 6a

25"fi8
# +xx+3636

Items punchased: i ]0
95t8fi86 1 86

G]AI'Il\iA DAfiIAU
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BROCKVl'HITE

CL.lSrc -- - l-

. . .,: -,.:'-'e:: S-q..i'l Si l);11JI.

i a).:.li.'rC'.'aii CASir SALIl S i irAul,
:l ,r.,.-. , l'lN :51 0t

PACKING SLIP
l |lil1tillllltillilil lllllllil llil lllll illllllllllll

irbone: (651)54?-0951J
Toil. Fr€re: (800) 880-321C

*** Customer Copy ***
*** WILL CALL *** I il1il ffiil ill lllll llll lllll lllll llll lill llllll lllll lll lill

ORDER #

l- o:: 15535257 00

ORDER OATE CUSTOMER PO # PAGE

Aa /a1 /a')a t / \)L/ /,2 si-raw watLl e 1

Or:der #: \5535251-AC

Cust PO *t: sLraw watti.l

INSTRUCTIONS

tsILL TO

sr-ilP To:

20? ResLock f'ee AppL ies. ** l\lo Returns Af cer 30 iay-' **

SHIP POINT

tsrock white St-. Paul 180

SHIP VIA REOUEST OATE PICKED TERMS

WC- STAG].NG ai /a7/22 a7/a7/22

PRINTED A '/ 2L2 4

WEIGHT
(NET)

AMOUNT
(NET)

QUANTITY
B.O

QUANTITY
SHIPPED

QTY.
UiM RECEIVEDBIN

LOCATION
OUANTITY
ORDEREO

LI NE
NO,

H
M AND

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

l

x * * * * x * NO itii]'Jli\s I{ l'ilrc'.i'l' oiirGINAl, INVOiCE* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*x*****Ni) 1?!.1 l".lliti:l oN ANY 14,/\TiliiiAi. AE'I',IlR 30 DAYS**********
::.'.",\l)a l', 3 0C :. -'C

::l , :il!l'i l','A'i' .'-.: , " X. ?.'
'. :' i :.-.'.' s I l,'. :li,rilK
a a r, ar !'l:.

3.00 RoLr, 105.0c s78.05

tskrllr( i.lllill id[r
25il h:nsulA AVE

sAINI PAUI, l1N. 55108-1504
t'.1 (161 

12112

Total
Taxes
Downpa),'m,ent

TNVOICE TOTAL:

18.c6
5.L5

0.00

$ale

xxxxxxxHxr)(S0SS

VI$A tntrv l'lethod: ChiP

Total: $ 84.21

Ilrillrll 12135:02

Inv flr 000000003 ApPr [oder 211053

Apprvd:0n1ine

v1$A

AItt:

TVfi:

lJl

Iltttjl I
f,CI000000031010

B0 B0 00 fi0 00

68 00

Cu5tooiei CoPv

THANI( YOU!

Last Page
3.00# OF LINES NOT PRINTET] 0 OTY SHIPPED TOTALi LINE.S TOTAL

CUBE WEIGHT FREIGHT CHARGES
DELIVERED BY:

FILLED BY:

3i104.0000c 105.00000
CHECKED BYPACKED BY

RE, OR IVTREC 1ENTSPIFor 24 HOUR CHEIUICAL E
THESE TERMS FORM PART OF TI]E AGREEMENT
INCI I]DE t IMITATIONS OF LIABILITY. WARRANTY

SHEETS(SDS) AT M.constructionsupplygroup cotrl.

TllE ABOVE NiIERCHANDISE RECIVED lN GOOD CONDiTION WITH

SAFETY DAI'A SHEEIS(SDS) WERE APPi.ICABLE DATE

TAKEN BY 
:

.- --f

. c4sH jIALE

PICKED BY

CALL



Uee Your
&i6 cA#ff}

TOTAL

TAX ELt( RIVER-HN 7.875fr
TOTAL SALE
\/ISA CREDIT 3038
Auth Code:513024
Chip Inserted
a000C000031010
TC - bc0019f5a47c4f5a

?,x,
Ft#,s.4r'#

P{EruAruDS ELI{ RTVER
'! SSP 1 Er.rmns St rr*et FIWElk Rtver, f"!H 5533m

KEEP YOUR RECEIPT
RETURi'I Pl]LiCY VARIES BY PR(]DUCT TYPE

Unless noted belour allourable returns for
jtems on this recelpt r,rjl I be in the form

of an in store credit voucher if the
return is done after^ l0/01/ZZ

If yoir havE questions regarding the
charges on your receipt, please

entail us at:
ELft Vf rontend@mena rds " corn

iil [iii i lj i$iiil i i i iliil i]l iii i liil i il iil ll

$ale Transaction

1X?-24" IIINOD STAKES

1 0231 41 tq. o:

14.89
1 .17

16,06
16.06

TOTAL NUiltBER OF ITEMS : I

THE FOLLOI'JING REBATE RICEiPTS t}.lERI

PRINTED FOR THIS TRANSACTION:

1914

GUEST COPY

The [ardholijer acknouledges receipt of
gosds/serviees in the total amount shorrtn
hereun and agrees to pay the card issuer

aucurding to jts current terms,

THIS I$ YI]UH TREDIT TAR[] $ALES $LIP
PI.-EA$[ ITEIAIFI FCIR YCIUR ftTCORDS,

$tgll up fnr nur eluniJ prugram at

ilenards,rnmitmtils tr reeeive rur rreekly

fiy*r nnd exrlu$ilre unlinn rffersi

THAlil[( YOIJ, YUUR CASHIER, JAY

87711 20 003,l A7/A3/?2 0I:4tpt4 31ZE



i:\tiittlrtilt, :rll( I ir:r
b,'lJ,'.trl,t-- l :7 F,lvl Liuilr!rii..:_tilc liri
$ales I{eceipt #101 136856

M+;rchant Cupy

6l30fl\22 2:23 Pf\4 Etutnsvtlie Stte 103

$ales EeceiPt #101137 837

M erchant CUPY

7t112022 9:54 AM

$ales RecclPi *1o1'l3l 1?1

Merchartt CoPY

,i
i :r
il,.-

$*'Sw;V*p g_ q^ ft
, : ..i ;' )

S ptrr irrl izrxl E nv r ron r;-i..ntal Tr-:r,- h;rolcgi.=r i n cr

BLirnsvil le l.or;atir.:rr
1'1013 rllest 122rtrj Strset

Burrrsville. f\4N 5!33 /
952-gg0-c:175

\
ir,ti\tu.liE [ [V]l.l i;Lrrrl

i]1, i.iti:

:-- l-': -'+ : '' f '
'-. i i .#i1 r-
. j i E,?/ | . t_

Special ized E nv i ron mental Tec lrnologieo, I nc

Burnsvtlle Location

2013 West 122nd Street

Burnsvtlle, tviN 55337

952-890'9375
wwlv.SETMN.com

Bill To: Public

Item OescriPtiorl QtY Price

Oiigin Sale 3 S3o t-ro

Destirration Saie
Hardvr,ocd lt4ulcn

Sultotal S90 C0

Burne\rlie -qrte Only 7.125 % Tax t $6'41

RECEIPT TOTAL: $S6'41

Cre,:lit Card $S6 41 XXXX3038
VISA CREDI"|. ExPiry Date XXir'X

Reference# 100005[J303 Auth=410332
Entry: Chip lvlerchant # ^^'7il04tj

.... ,// t: j .:a')'' :.' :'

it r,.ilr'i" i; i*ii,, .'.!--'i

$jpeci al izecl E nvi ron triental Tecl rrrologtes l trc:

Burnsville Locatrorr

?013 West 122ricl $treet

Burnsville, Mf\i 55337

952-8S0'9375
W.,liW.SE.TMN,CGM

Eili To: ' ,;lrtir';lor

Signature
i agree to PaY above amount ac icining to caro

issuer agree[nen
if credit voucher)

t (fi]erchant aEreement

AlD. A0000000031 010

PLEASE RETAIN FOR YOUR RECOBD$

ts,il !-u:

$igrrature
I agre;

liet,t L'leSct i i 1 i{}ti
( )ilrjrI] Srie
.,...1 , ,,:.-r :,.tr
'--: : l;,i

:t:;L lrir)i:ti :]:- - r_

:;ii .', tr, , t I ,._ i.,., r {,J -:

REr. qlpi i ilTAL.. ir. .,:..
,..iii',, :. r :,:r :,,.I...-iL,

'\ r' t' :t .:

i I', ,. ir,t, i,lr:t. i:: . 
, -:r_i

Item DoscriPtion €UY ' Filco

Oriqirr Sale 3- ::1,00
DYsttrratiotr Sate

Hardrirood Mrrlch 
subtotdr '-' 75'oo

Eiurns\rlle r;rie Oni'l 7 1:5 % Tax + $5 34

RECEIPT T0TAL: $80'34

Credit Card $80 34 X'XXx3'i-ax

VISA CREDIT. ExFiry Dat' i'\/Xi:

R"f*r*rt,-t.# 1J:i00i;:jtr333 Auth=9ir1045

fntiv on,P j: N4'rch;:nt # '^-7i1046

Qtu; Pr ir: *r

$:5 c0

to pay above .j it1.)ilatl :r ji:,litiil i
issuer aqreement ,r-, I il

I agree to PaY above

issuer agreement im
amount accor.ling to Da!-d

e[ahant agreerrtent
o'--ard

$ignaturt:

if crerlit voucher).

:: :r a:,,1r-'r

T.,LEASE RE tAlt.,] F{_]R ii-.rUR REi_. ORDS

if credit voucher)

AD: A000000003'i 010

PLEASE RETAIN FOR YOUR RECOROS

Ililiili itlll ill iilil illillillilllii lliilli llilii,li lhli iil ifill itllll tilltflliili lli
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RI{-HF Il
t)]44

t LD t11tJN0C0
PF:NN AtrE S

Ft"D, t"ll.l 5542
t36S 1244,633 0611

:il'r,
._llrilr,r-r l -: I'r'l

j'i:t:,lj , i:)

'1/.,1 1l ii i-'

?

*ATL I i75l )Z q.36
TRAN# 9043603
PUMP# 04

PLlrflP .10

Feuiilar urrl.eadecl
:j.r+:' ,r g4 Jgr)1(iAl

GAll TOTAL sLrl4 ' 1?

SERVITE tEVEL; 5L'.1F
PR0DIJCT: UtJt EAD
GALLONS: il . 341
Prollt4Q, = i1.'?!

IRI.DTI $40 ,03

TAX
TO'TAL

so
$104

oo
rf

VISA
++*++.+++1,3038

Visa
Cafd Nr.trI I

xxxxxx.x l{ ri.xxx3038
-1. 

ERI{ I G'J:''O004dr35Ot.)1

I K.ANs TY PE i CAPTURT
]r-rpRc I A71244
Ef.lTR.Y I'iETHoD I chl p

Card

u$D$ 104.12

Eritr Y
Ar"i th
Resp

: StliFed#: 5A5243
Code: 000

il E6,41522180
ice #e#+

850 534+*++** .,ISA CREDIT
AI - q,ruu'ooOUif i€)1(j

:+.+)++f
+*++

THANK YOLI
HAVh A i\iit-E IJAY

t)-;,'2Li2a2? -t€ 44 21

Car Llhol-c1er agl-ee: to
pa,' to issttet Iol't1
crrdrqer irel'Lhe

.1gl eelrlellt l)eLwcen
r:.rrJhrrlder fi LrL{lel
I'l*w Hirlnq !

rrrp1Y at
. , e*riway Cr)qr'/Cn i t'H I >

,,' teYt SPeedivaY
ro 25000
v; or' , sPleedua;' ' cc;n't

-1 \



7125122, 1 :49 PM AmazonSmile - Order 11 3-2995265-5599450

amaron

irir r - '-i. - :.jj .t j ''.., ,,, t.-l: i:..:*f ij':t.

Order Placedr July 23,2022
Amazon.com order nu mber: L 13 -2995265- 5599450
Order Total: $11.82

To view the status of your order/ return to "iif "ei*3*fiit-l:i3-t_1:.

"{:S!jirtli.. jnl*!-igg I f::-lefv*}:::.* @ 1996-2022, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates

Shipped on July 23, 2A22

Items Ordered
t of : TCBWFY Auger Spiral Drill Bit for Planting 3x12inch Upgraded Drill Bit far Fast
Digging Garden Auger Drill Bit for Planting Bulbs Flowers Planting Auger for Drill Post
Hole Digger for 3/B"Hex Drill
Sold by: TCBWFY (:{.1e.LAigilS:) | Product question? *,tiiiltr
Condition: New

Price
$10.99

Shipping Address:
Gianna W DaGiau
4624 Overlook Drive
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

Shipping Speed:
FREE Prime Delivery

Payment information
Payment Method:
Visa I Last digits: 3038

Item(s) Subtotal: $10.99
Shipping & Handling: $0.00

Billing address
Kevin Batko
4624 OVERLOOK DR
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55437 -3424
United States

Total before tax: $10.99
Estlmated tax to be collected: $0.83

Grand Total: $1f .82

Credit Card transactions Visa ending in 3038: July 23,2A22: $11.82

https:l/smile.amazon.comlgplcss/summary/print,html/ref=ppx_od_dt_b_invoice?ie=UTF8&orderlD=113-2995265-5599450 1t1



 

Item(s) Subtotal: $12.99
Shipping & Handling: $0.00

Amazon Discount: -$0.71
 -----

Total before tax: $12.28
Estimated tax to be collected: $0.98

Rewards Points:-$13.26
 -----

Grand Total: $0.00

Final Details for Order #113-0081265-3171438 
Print this page for your records.

Order Placed: July 24, 2022
Amazon.com order number: 113-0081265-3171438
Order Total: $0.00
 

Shipped on July 25, 2022

Items Ordered Price
1 of: Radius Garden 15202 DIG Multipurpose Tool, Green
Sold by: Great States (seller profile) 
 
Condition: New

$12.99

 

Shipping Address: 
Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Dr
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

 
Shipping Speed: 
Standard Shipping 

 

Payment information
Payment Method: 
Amazon.com Visa Signature | Last digits: 3624 
Rewards Points
 
Billing address
Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Dr
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

To view the status of your order, return to Order Summary.

Conditions of Use | Privacy Notice © 1996-2022, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates

http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/seller/at-a-glance.html/ref=od_sold_by_link?ie=UTF8&isAmazonFulfilled=0&marketplaceSeller=1&orderID=113-0081265-3171438&seller=A39OYV563P516T
https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/edit.html?ie=UTF8&orderID=113-0081265-3171438
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=508088
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=468496


u$e Your 't"h

A'6 CAtrD ,?&BATE

MEtrlARlli:i BLiRNSVf L-t-E
l-7CIO i'il,+y 1 3 hles t

BurrrsviIIe, HN 55337

KEEF YIUR RIIEIPT
RETURN POLICY VARIES BY PRODUCT TYPE

Unless noted belot,l allswable returns for
items on this receipt irill be in the form

of an in store credit voucher if the
return is done after 10/12/22

If you have questions regarding the
charges on your receipt, please

emai I us at:
BURNf rsntend@mena rds . com

BURNSVILLE

2700 HIGHTyAY .13 
ty

BURNSVILLE, MN 55337

t/ilt / t/ t//t t/il / // I t//t //t / /il//// rillfl I
Not valid for rebate subnri::.lr_,ir:

Allowable returns for itemson this receipt will be-ln
the form of an in ,tor*credit voucher if the ,.,rrnis done after 1 0/5/2022

0 Jli;ifrr,looD STAKES 24

tE

14. 8e +

lllilillillllllll llr llllffi llllllllllllIill

Sa'le Transaction

1AT141 1@1+.8g

gffH,HlId[E 
535^'

57467+9 1@1,9g

Subtotal
faxes and Fees
Iota l
Payment Method(s) UseO

Visa - 3038

SCREI4 COVER 5/16
2019837 7"

CASTER 4" EUBBER

2175071 2

gCL0THESLIN C0TTN

lJSt tD1

t,au

11,q8

e,ee <-

GREEt'l

@0 ,64
RIGID

@5 ,99
7 /32X20

2546A 5 7 461 07 / a6/ 22 07 i .t 3 PM 3021

TOTAL

TAX DAKOTA-r"tt.i 7.125tr
TOTAL SALE

V]SA CREDIT 3038

Auth Code:714111

Chip inserted
a0000000031010
T[ - 3201686049a24c5b

T0IAL NU|v1BER 0F i I El,lS = 5

THE FOLL0I,IING REBATE REIEIPTs l4ERE

PRINTED FOR THIS TRANSACT]CIN:

1917

GUEST COPY

The Cardholder acknoi,*rledges receipt of
goodslservices in the total amourrt shown

hereon and agrees to pay the card issuer
according to its current terms,

THIS IS YOLJR CfttDIT CARD SALES SL-IP

PLEASE RETA]l.l IOR YOUR RECORDS,

1.99

16. 88
1 .06

17.94

17.94

23,25
1,t6

24. 91

?4,91

$ign up fnr our emajl prngram at

tennrds,cnnrl[mails tn t"rueive our ttflEkly

flyer and exelu$ive online offers!



Hour doers
get more done-

4OO I.I AMERICAN BLVD

sloolarNcrdillilt'tds42o e52-881-7020
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Item(s) Subtotal: $19.99
Shipping & Handling: $0.00

 -----
Total before tax: $19.99

Estimated tax to be collected: $1.50
Rewards Points:-$21.49

 -----
Grand Total: $0.00

Final Details for Order #111-7514416-6877850 
Print this page for your records.

Order Placed: August 4, 2022
Amazon.com order number: 111-7514416-6877850
Order Total: $0.00
 

Shipped on August 5, 2022

Items Ordered Price
1 of: Sleep Light Bulb, Candleabra Size E12, 5 Pack, Blue Light Blocking Amber 1600K
Warm Color, Emits Only 0.06% Blue Light for Healthy Sleep. for Sleep, Baby Nursery.
3W LED, Equal to 30W Incandescent.
Sold by: Hooga Health (seller profile) | Product question? Ask Seller 
 
Condition: New

$19.99

 

Shipping Address: 
Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Dr
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

 
Shipping Speed: 
FREE Prime Delivery 

  

Payment information
Payment Method: 
Amazon.com Visa Signature | Last digits: 3624 
Rewards Points
 
Billing address
Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Dr
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

To view the status of your order, return to Order Summary.

Conditions of Use | Privacy Notice © 1996-2022, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates

http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/seller/at-a-glance.html/ref=od_sold_by_link?ie=UTF8&isAmazonFulfilled=1&marketplaceSeller=1&orderID=111-7514416-6877850&seller=A2K91ZQ8F36P0Q
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/contact/contact.html/ref=oh_fbacsb_p0?ie=UTF8&assistanceType=order&marketplaceId=ATVPDKIKX0DER&orderId=111-7514416-6877850&recipientId=A2K91ZQ8F36P0Q&step=submitEntry&subject=2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/edit.html?ie=UTF8&orderID=111-7514416-6877850
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=508088
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=468496


9/6/22, 10:11 AM Amazon.com - Order 111-6378947-1946635

https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/print.html?orderID=111-6378947-1946635&ref=ppx_yo2ov_dt_b_invoice# 1/1

 

Item(s) Subtotal: $63.95
Shipping & Handling: $2.99

Free Shipping: -$2.99
 -----

Total before tax: $63.95
Estimated tax to be collected: $4.81

 -----
Grand Total:$68.76

Final Details for Order #111-6378947-1946635 
Print this page for your records.

Order Placed: August 31, 2022
Amazon.com order number: 111-6378947-1946635
Order Total: $68.76
 

Shipped on August 31, 2022

Items Ordered Price
1 of: Canon PG-275 XL Black (4981C001) and CL-276 XL Color High Capacity Ink
Cartridges (4987C001) - Retail Packaging
Sold by: True Modern Electronics (seller profile) 
 
Condition: New

$63.95

 

Shipping Address: 
Gianna W DaGiau
4624 Overlook Drive
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

 
Shipping Speed: 
Rush Shipping 

  

Payment information
Payment Method: 
Visa | Last digits: 3038 
 
Billing address
Kevin Batko
4624 OVERLOOK DR
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55437-3424
United States

Credit Card transactions Visa ending in 3038: August 31, 2022:$68.76

To view the status of your order, return to Order Summary.

Conditions of Use | Privacy Notice © 1996-2022, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates

http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/seller/at-a-glance.html/ref=od_sold_by_link?ie=UTF8&isAmazonFulfilled=1&marketplaceSeller=1&orderID=111-6378947-1946635&seller=AMX7AP8KFUEIH
https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/edit.html?ie=UTF8&orderID=111-6378947-1946635
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=508088
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=468496


 

Item(s) Subtotal: $41.98
Shipping & Handling: $0.00

 -----
Total before tax: $41.98

Estimated tax to be collected: $3.16
Rewards Points:-$44.81

 -----
Grand Total: $0.33

Final Details for Order #111-8699824-5070646 
Print this page for your records.

Order Placed: August 1, 2022
Amazon.com order number: 111-8699824-5070646
Order Total: $0.33
 

Shipped on August 2, 2022

Items Ordered Price
1 of: XLUX Long Probe Deep Use Soil Moisture Meter, Water Monitor Indicator Sensor,
Hygrometer for Outdoor Indoor Large Pot Plants, Flower, Gardening, Farming
Sold by: Fangtan (seller profile) 
 
Condition: New

$14.99

1 of: Metal Plant Labels Weatherproof 25 Pack, Outdoor Garden Markers Tags Rose Gold
for Plants Vegetables Herb Seedlings Flowers with a Pen, Height 10.75 Inch, Label Area
3.74'' x 1.39''
Sold by: WideGx (seller profile) 
 
Condition: New

$26.99

 

Shipping Address: 
Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Dr
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

 
Shipping Speed: 
FREE Prime Delivery 

  

Payment information
Payment Method: 
Amazon.com Visa Signature | Last digits: 3624 
Rewards Points
 
Billing address
Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Dr
Bloomington, MN 55437
United States

Credit Card transactions Visa ending in 3624: August 2, 2022:$0.33

To view the status of your order, return to Order Summary.

Conditions of Use | Privacy Notice © 1996-2022, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates

http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/seller/at-a-glance.html/ref=od_sold_by_link?ie=UTF8&isAmazonFulfilled=1&marketplaceSeller=1&orderID=111-8699824-5070646&seller=A33MWNF0DN8OTP
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/seller/at-a-glance.html/ref=od_sold_by_link?ie=UTF8&isAmazonFulfilled=1&marketplaceSeller=1&orderID=111-8699824-5070646&seller=A30WMS5E548WHO
https://www.amazon.com/gp/css/summary/edit.html?ie=UTF8&orderID=111-8699824-5070646
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=508088
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=468496
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INVOICE
#20220015

TWIN CITIES

Date: July 25,2022

Attention Gianna DaGiau

oianna.daqiau@omail.com

4624 Overlook Dr

Bloomington, MN 55437

Thank you for your supporting wild ones Twin cities with your purchase!

Make Check Payable to: Wild Ones Twin Cities.

Questions? Please email wotcsigns@gmail.com
. Wild Ones Twin Cities is a 501(c)3 not for profit organization.

wi Idonestwincities.org

Native plant signs 15 $3.00 $45.00

- see attached species list

TOTAL $45.00

ffi





Artificial Lighting_

Monarchs roosting at night near artificial 
lights such as a porch or streetlight find their 
molecular processes responsible for the 
butterfly’s navigational ability impeded. The 
lighting is also more directly contributing to 
nocturnal pollinators’ decline.

Turning off lights at night, motion sensor 
lights and Amber LED bulbs help. The lower 
the Color Temperature (measured in Kelvin), 
the less blue light, the better. Helpful options:
• 25 (our lamp post) or 45 watt incandescent 

equivalent; Color temp 1600K-1700K:                                        
Hooga Blue Blocking light bulbs. 

• 100 watt equivalent; Color temp 2000K: 
Miracle LED Yellow Bug Light MAX

• For more options and brighter              
lights, see us, or google                   
“Certified Wildlife Lighting”.

Minnesota  Native 

Pollinator  & 

Rain  Gardens

The Lower Minnesota River Watershed 
District grant for these gardens requires us to 
share what we have learned.

Our goal was to reduce our lawn watering bill. 
We learned we also would be saving in other 
ways – we had no idea how important 
Minnesota native plants are!

Dollars

• Maintaining natives is about 5 times cheaper 
than maintaining conventional lawn

• Native plants cut watering, fertilizing, 
aerating and mowing costs

Pollinators

• Minnesota native plants better support 
Minnesota pollinators with nectar and pollen

• Nighttime amber light bulbs or no lighting 
better supports pollinators

• Pollinators support human’s food supply

Clean Water

• Natives help prevent pond algae
• Prevents soil erosion and sediment runoff
• Helps clean up the Minnesota River

Special thanks to 

All of our neighbors for their support and 
encouragement!

and to

Pasque Ecological Design and Consulting

Nathalie Shanstrom
Registered Landscape Architect, 
certified Naturalist, LEED certified
for the design and consulting.

For more information :  

Prairie Nursery Native Plants website
Prairie Moon Nursery website

The info here is largely copied from the  
National Wildlife Federation, Minnesota 
DNR, UMN extension, and other university 
and horticulture society websites, etc.. To 
see a sentence’s source, just google the 
sentence, or stop by and chat.  

- Gianna and Kevin

Rain Gardens

On each side of our driveway are rain gardens. 
They capture rainwater runoff that would 
otherwise carry fertilizer, grass clippings, 
leaves, roofing and driveway pollutants and 
unwanted sediment into Overlook and 
Coleman Lakes and the Minnesota River.

Minnesota natives in the basins tolerate 
drought and floods and have deep roots that 
decompact the soil and allow greater rainwater 
penetration, cleaning the water as it recharges 
the ground water supply below. 

|

|



Blue Grama native grass mowed to a lawn

The boulevard is planted with short natives to maintain driveway sight lines.  The primary native throughout our 
gardens is Blue Grama. Blue Grama, with its funny golden sails at the tip of its stems (“Eyelash grass”), 
is a popular short tough perennial native grass.  

• Is easily grown from sowing seed.
• Can be mowed to be a manicured lawn. It grows so slowly, it doesn’t need to be mowed often.  
• Withstands moderate foot traffic. Its deep roots make it good for erosion control.
• Drought tolerant; needs only 8 inches of rain annually (We receive close to 30 inches annually). 
• In extended drought, browns, but greens up quickly soon after. Its grassy leaves are bluish-green 

and turns “gorgeous shades of gold, brown and orange in the fall.”
• Salt tolerant. U of M recommends Blue Grama for roadsides.
• Loves sandy well-drained soil. No fertilizing, no aerating needed. 
• Is a host plant for a 6 butterfly species and supports others with food.

Pollinator Garden:  Native plants  vs.  Nativars/Cultivars

More than 150 food crops in the U.S. depend on pollinators, including almost all fruit and grain crops. Our pollinators are declining, many becoming 
endangered species.  

Minnesota native plants have higher a quality and quantity of pollen and nectar that better support Minnesota’s pollinators. Our area’s pollinators 
evolved to live off of our area’s native plants. Non-native plants have less food value for pollinators. 

Traditional garden centers “natives” may be nativars or cultivars.  By definition, a straight native plant occurs naturally in a given region. A nativar is 
sometimes a natural variant that has been found in the wild and brought into cultivation, but often it has been developed by a plant breeder and would 
never be found in nature.

The natives in our pollinator garden provide food for Monarchs, the endangered Karner Blue Butterfly, the endangered Rusty Patched Bumblebee 
(which is our Minnesota state bee), and many other pollinators. Blooms are staggered from early spring to fall.

Our boulevard plants are straight natives and were sourced from Minnesota Native Landscapes;  Prairie Restorations; Glacial Ridge Growers; and 
Natural Shore Technologies. They don’t use neonicotinoids, and just as critically, vouch that their suppliers/seeds do not contain any residuals from 
neonicotinoids, which are harmful to pollinators . There are many other quality native plant growers in our region as well. The hardwood mulch and 
compost came from The Mulch Store, whose composting practices help avoid invasive jumping worms.
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	Text1: Overlook - Coleman Residential Runoff
	Text2:  2022
	Text3: 4624 Overlook Drive 
Bloomington, MN 55437
	Text4: Gianna DaGiau
	Text5: 952.888.6186
gianna.dagiau@gmail.com
	Text6: 4/15/2022 - 9/1/2022
	Text7: 2500
	Text8: Gianna DaGiau
	Text9: Gianna DaGiau
4624 Overlook Drive
Bloomington, MN 55437
	Text10:      Pasque Ecological Design developed the plan for our boulevard that would minimize runoff and restore native plant and wildlife habitats. The plan was finalized in early July.       First, my husband Kevin Batko and I signed up for Adopt-a-Drain, and have been keeping the four Overlook drive storm drains downhill from us clear of debris before and after all major rain events.       We prepared the ground by removing the turf and then hand digging down three inches and removing 15 tons of dirt. This helped minimize the chance that weed seeds would germinate over time while allowing us to avoid paying for chemicals. We dug the east side rain garden and a tiered pair of rain gardens on the west boulevard. We then put down compost, mulch, at the rain garden flow points field stone, and on the steepest section of the boulevard two straw wattles. We then watered to germinate any weed seeds.  Few weeds came up so we were in the clear.    We received the plugs from the suppliers at the end of July, and planted them through August. Every square foot of boulevard has been planted.  We made a temporary rope fence to keep dogs out while the plants established their roots. I placed identification signs by each plant grouping. I then did research to create the brochure handouts for passersby. An outcome of the research was that I replaced our outdoor lighting with low color temperature pollinator-safe light bulbs. In the second half of August we added more rock to the rain garden entry points after observing storm water entry.  We have been restocking brochures taken by passersby almost daily through to the present day.
	Text11:      A boulevard rain garden east of the driveway is to take in water runoff from our southwest roof, driveway and western sidewalk. The two-tiered boulevard rain gardens west of the driveway were dug to take some of the runoff coming down the western sidewalk, thus taking some of the pressure off of the boulevard rain garden on the east side of the driveway. Across the length of the boulevard the native plants deep roots should maximize absorption to protect groundwater quantity.     To restore wildlife habitats, only locally sourced straight natives were used. Their blooms are staggered April through October and are hosts to many pollinator species, some endangered. All four suppliers are plants neonic free, including the soil from which the seeds originated.      Researchers have found artificial lighting at night is directly contributing to nocturnal pollinators’ decline, and recommend amber lights where the blue and ultraviolet wavelengths are cut. New research this spring shows Monarchs roosting at night near artificial lights such as a porch or streetlight find their molecular processes responsible for the butterfly’s navigational ability impeded. We installed 1700 Kelvin LED bulbs outside and are promoting Wildlife-certified lighting (developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission). We hope you will consider joining us in promoting this lighting with your grantees and companies operating near the Minnesota River.
	Text12:      The boulevard has been greeted with enthusiasm by many passersby and we've been giving them the grant information, encouraging them to apply. We've even had drivers pull over saying they had been observing the progress and were curious about what we were doing - they now have your information too.      I put a lot of time into research for the brochure, guided by the many questions from passersby we received while working on the boulevard.  I have not kept track of the number of brochures that have been taken, but we have had to restock the brochure lantern so often that we ran through one whole color+black&white printer cartridge set and are already have a low ink level warning on the next cartridge set. We also see just about all passersby reading the plant signs as they walk by.     About 75% of the plugs planted are Blue Grama. Once the Blue Grama fills in and forms a sod, we plan to mow a two foot strip on the eastern property line so that everyone can see how mowed Blue Grama looks great as a traditional lawn, hopefully motivating more cautious neighbors to try Blue Grama on their boulevards as an entry into native plantings.     As a result of this project quite a few of the people we have talked to have expressed an intention to apply for the grant next year. And already two households have changed out blue-light emitting outdoor light bulbs for pollinator safe light bulbs.  
	Text13:      The east rain garden fills completely in major storms and drains within an hour, so it is absorbing the most driveway runoff it can given it's size limited by a sloping boulevard. The west tiered rain gardens cut the amount of western sidewalk runoff that ends up in the east rain garden and the amount that bypasses the east rain garden into the road.      There have been few weeds so far, and the plants all seem to be thriving, though some now have gone into "hibernation" on schedule.     What makes us most proud is that while we have no prior gardening experience, we have been successful! All of our immediate neighbors have complimented our efforts. And the design is intriguing enough that so many people stopped to talk to us about it and take a brochure.  Many seem as enthusiastic about it as we are.     
	Text14:      Due to wind storms, our western neighbor lost a lot of trees this year, bringing into question the original planned location of the oak trees. We have gone over budget on our portion of the contribution to this project (the grant portion was already maxed out at $2500) in part due to plant prices due to inflation. So we are planning to locate and plant the oak trees next year, with the goal to better shade the western side of our roof from northwest winds and southwest sun to manage energy costs, and as well as help capture runoff from our uphill west neighbor if possible.      From the original plan two rain gardens were added in the west boulevard with the potential to take some of the pressure off of the eastern rain garden during heavy storms. 
	Text15: With our thorough removal of the weed seeds, routine weekly weeding, and having a large number of plant signs (I supplemented purchased signs with inconspicuous hand made signs as well) that will help us accurately identify intended natives vs invasive weeds in the spring, we expect the boulevard plantings to thrive.  We hope that our yard becomes a model of native landscaping with both high functionality and curb appeal, that will inspire others to take similar steps.  Also, if more neighbors adopt pollinator-safe lighting, we are hoping to start a trend that encourages others to adopt lighting.  There is high powered wildlife-certified lighting for street lights that we hope the city adopts as well.Future year(s) plans:> Front yard: Capture runoff from yard before it hits the driveway and boulevard sidewalk or runs down "cliff" through our eastern neighbor's yard. This includes locating oak tree plantings and soft landings under trees to further manage runoff and enhance pollinator protection,> Backyard Native plantings to cut runoff from northern roof and from west neighbors, and to east neighbors and into Overlook Pond> Overlook Pond shoreline buffer conversion to natives
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	Text19: $2500  (or more if allowed)    Note, the third square would not allow a photo attachment - please see email attachments for the "after" photos.
	Text20: $5096  ($7096-2500)


